Abstract. This study is about the traditional fauna motif, which is an identity within Malaysian blocks batik. In addition, the history of the traditional block can be traced in Kelantan and was introduced in the 1912s. Later, in the 1930s, this technique was spread to Terengganu. Currently, with the globalization and modernization, the traditional motif is less publicized. Thus, the identity of block batik is less dominant. Therefore, this study aims to classify the various types of local block motifs and designs based on their features using suitable methodology. Comprehensive literature was conducted, and a typology was chosen to analyze the fauna image of the traditional block batik motif. Through the analysis, the traditional and modern motif of fauna group was organized and recognized. The outcome of this blueprint can be used to propose guidelines in designing motif and design of block batik based on the local Malaysian identity. The purpose of this study is to deliver precise clarification and portray the traditional identity of this textile. There is a need for the block batik motifs to have a traditional identity in the future design through the creation of guidelines to maintain local identity. Overall, batik manufacturers, policymakers, other researchers and universities can adopt the standard as a reference in the future for the sustainability of traditional batik motifs.
Introduction
The making of block batik has a few certain process. In the process of making, block (sarang) had a variation of motif where it is an important tool to print on the surface of the fabric to produce the pattern. These are the process of block batik fabric making. First, clean and white cloth is placed on a moist padded table. Next, the block batik ( Fig. 1) is immersed into the pot filled with wax and is pressed against the cloth. The process is repeated until the entire cloth has been filled with wax patterns. The block can be changed based on the requirements of the design. After the waxing is completed, the fabric is soaked in dye where the colour fills the areas that have not been waxed. The original white colour will only be visible when the wax has been removed from the fabric [1] . Block batik uses brilliant techniques that are needed to be studied. 
Literature Review
In block batik making, the motif is the main element. The motif referred as an image or feature used for a base of design where it will be repeated to generate a pattern [2] .
Moreover, the term design is a process that is defined as the artwork to fill the functional decoration and crafting component [3] . In general, the term characteristics are: motif made by an ancient motif, contains a philosophical value, themed education, environment, and contains a moral message [4] . Whereas, The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) states that, the characteristic is a common set of features or certain qualities of the products or services being produced and traded [5] . The specific characteristics of Malaysian"s block batik include motif, design, colour, and composition. Besides that, block batik shows the softness based on the nature that possesses soft characteristics and presents the modesty of the wearer [6] . However, importantly, the motif, design and characteristics are intertwined with identity.
Identity has always been an important element to the Malay community. It is defined as to recognize or discover its origin and nature [7] . Identity has continuously been a topic in the Malaysian public dialogue since the formation of the Malaysian nation in 1957. Similarly, the element is also applied in block batik as the identity of batik has long been created and tried by our earlier generations. Hence, a move must be made in order to create new batik as its identity cannot be changed [9] .
Moreover, there is a significant relationship between identity and philosophy. Al-Farabi (870-950M), an Islamic philosopher said, "Philosophy is the knowledge about alam that exists and its objective to research the real hakikat". There is an opinion in reference philosophy as it is often perceived as a difficult aspect to learn [9] .
Similarly, the philosophy of fauna motif in block batik has been affected. Globalization has altered the basic meaning of values, metaphor, and symbol in Malay attire such as batik [10] . The philosophy of block batik maybe perceived to be unimportant. The philosophy such as mentioned in the Malay language; (i) Semut Hitam di Hutan that literally means, be like the black ant in the wood at night indicates certain kindness that needs to be done with sincerity; (ii) Siku Keluang translated as Chevron meaning a dynamic life and being responsible; and (iii) Itik Pulang Petang meaning to follow the leader [11] . This list of philosophy is vital as reminds provides a lesson to the Malay society.
Furthermore, in Kelantan, wood is carved for house decoration or block batik (sarang) [12] . Thus, the philosophy is understood by viewing the motif of philosophy [6] . This means the motif of the woodcarving is similar to the traditional motif of block batik. In addition, the inspiration for motif batik making usually associates with nature where they attempt to immortalize God"s beautiful creation in their masterpieces [13] . Thus, the reason most of the researchers focus on the main motif, flora, fauna, and geometry [14] .
This research focuses on fauna as among the dominant motif in block batik. Cock and bird are the most popular motif that was established for textile in the Malay Peninsula [15] . Furthermore, butterfly, bees, bird motifs, cock, peacock, deer, and mousedeer are also included, whereby the motifs were changed in the organic style that had symbolic values [16] .
Other important motifs such as elephant, tiger, lion, peacock, and fish are Hindu influenced motifs where fish and bird are usually perceived as loyal assistant [17] . Initially, Hinduism influenced the design of block batik motif. Later, after Islam was introduced, the motif was stylized based on the Islamic requirement and banned to the use of animal motif in the original form and not formalized [18] . There is a strong justification for the preference of animal motif was to remind and provide a lesson to the public [19] .
In the 20th century, the making of Malaysian batik had introduced a new tradition to the Malaysians, whereby the batik types and motifs became the national symbol to retain its original value to be protected and inherited by the society that understands its values. Moreover, the awareness of the significance of batik sustainability and preservation has contributed to the rapid progress of block batik [20] . Besides, the Malaysian batik is an industrial art, which is a vital symbol that was completely threatened, and now protected by the government as all Malaysians have a similar understanding of batik [21] .
Overall, the motif creates the design of block batik and results in certain characteristics that can be identified as an identity that has certain philosophy. The above review provides strong justification for the reason fauna motif should be one of the identities in the future block batik. This secret needs to need awareness within the maker and the Malay society as well. This study aims to preserve and sustain the traditional motif of fauna.
The Problems of Block Batik Fabric in Malaysia
Currently, Malaysian batik does not have a strong identity as its Indonesian counterpart [22] . The block batik producer must construct a specific Malaysian identity in block batik to be noticed as a modern product [23] . In accordance, during the interviews with a group of block batik entrepreneurs during the 2017 National Craft Day, the respondents claimed that block batik does not have a strong identity (see Table 1 ) and there are no guidelines in designing block batik with a Malaysian identity. Table 1 presents the differences between traditional and modern block batik in Malaysia. As seen above, the former has traditional motifs the latter has minimum traditional motifs. The modern maker of block batik could probably attribute this to a lack of understanding of the identities of traditional motifs. In this case, the designs were produced based solely on selfimagination without taking into account the traditional block batik designs. Therefore, the latest products do not display distinctive Malaysian designs. Overall, as per the literature, the current problems concerning Malaysian batik are coordinated with those associated with the current local block batik. Therefore, the implementation of specific guidelines in the designing of block batik products to reinforce the local identity is recommended. Hence, the research questions are: (1) What is the suitable methodology process that can be used to classify the various types of local block batik design base on its features? moreover, (2) How to sustain the local block batik motif and design identity for the local batik industry?"
Methodology
This research employs a qualitative approach with selected methods such as library research, fieldwork, and interviews. Preliminary interviews were completed with 30 local batik block practitioners from various states. For post-interview, open-ended with formal indepth unstructured interviews were carried out with local batik block makers, curators from Terengganu and a selected academician who is a batik block expert to achieve the first objective. Next, to complete the second and third objective, the researcher used formal closeended structure interviews with a group of block batik experts and block batik consumers. Convenience sampling was employed due to a small population in the cottage area. Overall, the characteristics of the sampling were based on their expertise in block batik from different places located in Malaysia. In addition, this research utilized the typology analysis in order to organise the data systematically. In addition, the research adapted the framework from the theory founded by Zakaria Ali. There are five elements in this theory, namely finesse (berhalus), usefulness (berguna), unity (bersatu), contrast (berlawanan), and symbolism (berlambang) [26] . The conceptual framework contains global themes such as uplift appreciation and awareness of local motif and design of block batik identity for sustainability. There are three significant variables (Organizing themes) such as local features, characteristics, and guidelines.
Result and Discussion
According to [27] , there is five classifications of animal, which are mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fish. In this research, the myth group was added to the table because based on the finding, there are many myth groups such as phoenix motif featured in the block batik. Table 2 below was created based in the literature and fieldwork. For example, the bird is the most common motif that was portrayed for traditional textile in the Malay Peninsula [15] . The creation of batik represents the identity of Malay people through the motif of insect. Therefore, this motif needs to be highly used in its creation [16] . Even from a glimse, a fish in the water is already known its gender someone who is good at interreting a matter [11] Temenggung walks in the morning, drops to bathe in wet clothes, through birds do fly high, they live on branches and die on the sap [28] Just like a spider in the rice field (nesting high to predict a flood that approaches) [29] 
Symbol & Philosophy
A dose of one's own medicine (Be your own worst enemy (shame from one's own wrongdoing) [30] Just like a phoenix rising from the ashes (dare to rise from all failures to fly off to horizon of success) [31] Play to one's own strengths [11] Table 2 and 3 shows the classifications for bird, fish, and insect, reptile, myth and mammal. The heading contains the photo, Malay name, English name, year, state, owner, physical, size of block, handle of block, height of block, weight of block, placement, function, symbol and philosophy. These headings show the characteristics of each block or motif for indepth understanding. The block is originated from two dominant states, Terengganu and Kelantan. These six types of motif share the same characteristics are the function: education. Indeed, each of the motifs contains symbol and philosophy that need to be preserved. It can be concluded that the most dominant fauna motif are sea creatures. This explains the rationale on the relevance of motif based from fauna to be included in future design of block batik. Table 4 shows the photographs of the dominant fauna motif: sea creatures. The classifications are grouped into a smaller group. Fifteen photographs are represented by the dominant group motif of shell, turtle, and fish. There is three motifs of the shell, shell motif, five turtle motif, and six fish motif. Thus, the fish motif (see Fig. 2 ) is the most dominant for the Malay traditional block batik. The reason is perceived because fish is the main source of food as the Malay people mostly are a fisherman. Besides, the motif is also used as an educational tool. The atmosphere or lifestyle influences the selection of the motif. Indeed, this justifies the preference of fish motif by the maker Fig. 2 . Fish motif [15] 
Conclusion
In conclusion, this research has recognized and categorized the traditional motif and the new motif of block batik of fauna based on the typology analysis to uphold its identity in the Malaysian production. Based on the findings, it can be concluded that the current local block batik does not have a strong identity mainly in fauna. The most vital findings indicate that fish is the most dominant type of fauna from the big group of bird (hornbill), fish, insect (spider), reptiles (lizard), myth (phoenix) and mammals (horse). This is relevant to be used as a future block batik design and can be used to form the guideline in designing motif and design of block batik based on the local identity in Malaysia. As long as the block batik maker (abstract) abides the requirement of Islam that prohibits real-life figure, there should not be any issues. Through this, the traditional motif will sustain, and the lesson will be spread from time to time.
